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Now United - Baila

                            tom:
                Am
Intro: Am  Dm  G  C  E

Am
You stealing all my attention
Dm
You wantin' all my affection
 G
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
 C                        E
Yeah, yeah, yeah, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh

Am
   You leaving some first impression
  Dm
Second to none like perfection
 G
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
 C                        E
Yeah, yeah, yeah, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh (ven)

 Am
Baila, baila, baila, baila, baila
          Dm
Come and dance here in my arms
  G
Baila, baila, baila, baila, baila
           C                  E
Keep the music playing, the music playing

Am
All night long
                 Dm
Keep dancing underneath the stars
                        G
Keep dancing til' the break of dawn
                           C    E
Feel the rhythm in your coração

Bum-bum, ba-da-dee

Am
All night long
                       Dm
Keep dancing turn the music loud
               G
Like there's nobody else around
                           C    E
Feel the rhythm in your coração

Bum-bum, ba-da-dee

Am
   If you're on the floor, put your hands up
Dm
  'Cause we came to dance till the sun's up
 G
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
 C                         E
Yeah, yeah, yeah, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh

    Am
Everybody, body, body, body
           Dm
Move your body, body, body, body
         G
It's a party, party, party
                     C
Let me hear you say yeah
                   E
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Oh, oh, oh (ven)

 Am
Baila, baila, baila, baila, baila
          Dm
Come and dance here in my arms

  G
Baila, baila, baila, baila, baila
           C                  E
Keep the music playing, the music playing

Am
All night long
                 Dm
Keep dancing underneath the stars
                        G
Keep dancing til' the break of dawn
                           C    E
Feel the rhythm in your coração

Bum-bum, ba-da-dee

Am
All night long
                       Dm
Keep dancing turn the music loud
               G
Like there's nobody else around
                           C    E
Feel the rhythm in your coração

Bum-bum, ba-da-dee

Am
La-la-la
                     Dm
La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la
                     G
La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la
                     C  E
La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la

Bum-bum, ba-da-dee

 Am
Baila, baila, baila, baila, baila
          Dm
Come and dance here in my arms
  G
Baila, baila, baila, baila, baila
           C                  E
Keep the music playing, the music playing

 Am
Baila, baila, baila, baila, baila
             Dm
You're the rhythm to my heart
  G
Baila, baila, baila, baila, baila
           C                  E
Keep the music playing, the music playing

Am
All night long (all night long)
                 Dm
Keep dancing underneath the stars
                        G
Keep dancing til' the break of dawn (break of dawn)
                           C    E
Feel the rhythm in your coração

Bum-bum, ba-da-dee (bum-bum, ba-da-dee, yeah)

Am
All night long (ah)
                        Dm
Keep dancing, turn the music loud
                     G
Like there's nobody else around
                          C
Feel the rhythm in your coração
            E
(Feel the rhythm now, oh)

Bum-bum, ba-da-dee
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Am
La-la-la (hey)
                     Dm
La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la (la-la-la-la-la-la-la)
                     G
La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la (la-la-la-la-la)
                     C
La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la (la-la-la-la-la)
     E
Bum-bum, ba-da-dee (bum-bum, ba-da-dee)

Am
La-la-la
                     Dm
La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la
                     G
La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la
                     C  E
La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la
                   Am
Bum-bum, ba-da-dee

Acordes


